ASIT - ANDRITZ Smart Industrial Technology
Business partner seminar

Program

08:30  Registration
09:00  Welcome
      Michael Pichler, ANDRITZ AG
09:15  Session I
      Upgrade on the fly
      A concept for life-cycle management
      Alfred Quantschnigg, W. Hamburger GmbH
      Jürgen Kern, ANDRITZ AG
      Optimization of Process Performance (OPP)
      From process optimization to plant management
      Gerhard Schiefer, ANDRITZ AG
10:50  Coffee break
11:10  Session II
      SMART Simulation
      Move a step ahead in sustainable training and plant operation
      Roland Reinisch, ANDRITZ AG
12:00  Lunch
13:00  Start of PRIMA Conference 2016 (for registered conference participants)
      www.prima-beyond-information.org

Seminar info